Lucky 7

Turtle 13
Ticket Form Number:
Manufacturer:

TUR1
International Gamco, Inc.

Price:

$0.50

Number of Tickets in Deal:

2170

Top Instant Prize:

$20.00

Payout:

$810.00

Profit:

$275.00

Percent Payback:

74.65%

Total Instant Winners:
Overall Odds of Winning:
Approval Date:

161
1:13.48
October 9, 2012

How to Play

The player would pay $0.50 per ticket and then open the window on the backside to reveal the symbols or
numerals. If the symbols inside the ticket match the winning combinations on the ticket front, they are a
winner. All instant winners have the cashier feature, which is the total winning amount. Pay all instant
winners as tickets are opened and redeemed.

TOTAL WINNERS

PAY OUT
VALUE

1 Winner @ 20.00

$20.00

3 Fish

20 Winners @ $1.00

$20.00

3 Lobsters

140 Winners @ $.50

$70.00

3 Clams

WINNING COMBINATIONS

Seal Card Image #1 (Closed)

Seal Card Image #2 (Open)

Seal Card Image #3 (Back)

Seal Card Instructions

In addition to instant play, there are 75 Bingo Holds on B-1 through O-75. There are 15 “Turtle” hold
tickets numbered 1 -15 with the following color holder breakdown:
Turtle Holder Color breakdown per deal is as follows:
Red – Turtles 01-10
White – Turtles 11-12
Blue – Turtles 14-15
Red, White and Blue – Turtle 13
Once the game is completely sold out, the operator will announce the Turtle 13 game is in play, Serial
number XXXXXX, and will use the bingo machine to determine the winner.

TO DETERMINE THE $50 FIRST BALL CALLED WINNER
The First Ball Winner is determined by the first ball drawn from the bingo machine. The player holding
this number will win the $50 prize.
TO DETERMINE THE $200 TURTLE WINNER
The Turtle winner is determined by the first vertical row to be called on the bingo board (i.e. for Turtle 1
to win, the numbers B-01, I-16, N-31, G-46 and O-61 would be called prior to any other row being
vertically called). The winning Turtle number corresponds with the top number of the winning vertical
row (01-15). It is only possible for there to be a single Turtle winner. The numbers are called until a
vertical row has been filled.

NOTE: The caller will continue to draw bingo balls until a single vertical row has been filled.
Sample Flashboard

TO DETERMINE THE (POTENTIAL) ROLLING JACKPOT(S) WINNER
Once the deal is completely sold out, the operator will open the Rolling Jackpot tab and announce which Turtle holder
is eligible to win the rolling jackpot(s) bonus amount. Then the operator will draw balls from the bingo machine to
determine the winner as described above. There are three rolling jackpots in the game Turtle 13 , ROLLING
JACKPOT RED; ROLLING JACKPOT WHITE; and ROLLING JACKPOT BLUE.
The RED turtle holders (01-10) will be eligible to win the ROLLING JACKPOT RED. If the Turtle winner from the
drawn balls from the bingo machine is the same as the number listed underneath the Rolling Jackpot tab, that person
will win the Rolling Jackpot Red Prize. Then the jackpot amount will start over at $200 with the beginning of the
next Turtle 13 deal. If the Rolling Jackpot Red prize is not awarded, the rolling jackpot amounts are carried over to
the next Turtle 13 deal.
The WHITE turtle holders (11-12) will be eligible to win the ROLLING JACKPOT WHITE. If the Turtle winner
from the drawn balls from the bingo machine is the same as the number listed underneath the Rolling Jackpot tab, that
person will win the Rolling Jackpot White Prize. Then the jackpot amount will start over at $150 with the beginning
of the next Turtle 13 deal. If the Rolling Jackpot White prize is not awarded, the rolling jackpot amounts are carried
over to the next Turtle 13 deal.
The BLUE Turtle holders (14-15) will be eligible to win the ROLLING JACKPOT BLUE. If the Turtle winner from
the drawn balls from the bingo machine is the same as the number listed underneath the Rolling Jackpot tab, that
person will win the Rolling Jackpot Blue Prize. Then the jackpot amount will start over at $100 with the beginning of
the next Turtle 13 deal. If the Rolling Jackpot Blue prize is not awarded, the rolling jackpot amounts are carried over
to the next Turtle 13 deal.
The RED, WHITE, & BLUE Turtle holder (13) will be eligible to win ALL THREE ROLLING JACKPOTS. If the
Turtle winner from the drawn balls from the bingo machine is the same as the number listed underneath the Rolling
Jackpot tab, that person will win the Rolling Jackpot Red, Rolling Jackpot White and Rolling Jackpot Blue Prizes.
Then the jackpot amounts will start over at $200 for the RED; $150 for the WHITE; and $100 for the BLUE with the
beginning of the next Turtle 13 deal. If the Rolling Jackpot Red prize; Blue prize and White prize are not awarded,
the rolling jackpot amounts are carried over to the next Turtle 13 deal.

